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16 X-ray computed tomography (XCT) was used for three-dimensional (3D)
17 visualization of the internal microstructure and quantification of the porosity
18 and second-phase particles in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites prepared by an
19 in situ liquid metallurgy casting route. The as-cast composites were subjected
20 to hot rolling and mushy-state rolling for deagglomeration and to achieve a
21 uniform distribution of CuAl2-TiB2 particle clusters. Qualitative results ob-
22 tained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and quantitative results ob-
23 tained by XCT both showed that mushy-state rolling as well as hot rolling
24 resulted in fragmentation and a homogeneous distribution of the CuAl2-TiB2
25 particle clusters, with the mushy-state-rolled composite exhibiting the highest
26 number of smaller-size particles. The porosity was increased in both rolling
27 conditions through debonding of particles due to the compressive force during
28 solid-state deformation along with the quick solidification of the solute-rich
29 liquid during mushy-state rolling. These results show that application of
30 secondary processes such as hot-rolling and mushy-state rolling can help to
31 achieve a relatively more uniform particle distribution in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2
32 in situ composites.
33 INTRODUCTION
34 The demand for lightweight composite materials
35 is increasing in automotive and aerospace applica-
36 tions to reduce fuel consumption and greenhouse
37 gas emissions.1 Al-Cu alloy-based metal-matrix
38 composites (MMCs) have found wide applications in
39 the automobile industry owing to their high specific
40 strength, reasonable ductility, and excellent wear
41 resistance, which make them suitable for applica-
42 tions involving sliding wear and high-strength load-
43 bearing parts.1,2,4–13 Over the last decade, TiB2-re-
44 inforced Al-Cu MMCs have attracted significant
45 interest.3,5–7,9 TiB2 has excellent properties as a
46 reinforcement particle, such as high hardness (960
47 HV), high elastic modulus (530 GPa), and high
48 melting point (2790°C),13,14 and most importantly
49 does not react with the Al matrix even at very high
50 temperatures.8,15 Furthermore, TiB2 particles can
51 act as nucleating sites for primary aluminum,
52resulting in grain refinement of the alloy by pinning
53grain boundaries when added at low levels, while it
54also acts as a particulate reinforcement when added
55at higher proportions, changing metal alloys to
56metal-matrix composites.16
57Although MMCs can be prepared by adding
58reinforcement particles externally to a molten metal
59matrix, this approach suffers from various problems
60such as weak interfacial bonding, poor wettability,
61as well as agglomeration and an inhomogeneous
62distribution of particles, which ultimately degrade
63the mechanical properties.12 These problems led to
64the development of in situ Al-Cu-TiB2 composites
65processed by a liquid metallurgy route using K2TiF6
66and KBF4 salts.
3–7 However, these salt reactions
67result in an inhomogeneous distribution of in situ
68submicron-sized TiB2 particles, as the particles tend
69to form clusters which deteriorate the mechanical
70properties of the composites.10,17–19 It has also been
71observed that submicron-sized TiB2 particles are
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72 pushed towards grain boundaries during solidifica-
73 tion.20 Secondary processes such as extrusion, roll-
74 ing, forging, mushy-state rolling, or mushy-state
75 forging can help to achieve a uniform distribution of
76 particulate reinforcement in a metal matrix.8,20,22,23
77 Hot rolling helps to achieve a uniform distribution
78 of particles and also refines the grains by dynamic
79 recrystallization.21–23 Another secondary process
80 which has attracted remarkable attention over the
81 last few years is mushy-state rolling. In mushy
82 state, the presence of liquid component at grain
83 boundaries reduces the force required for deforma-
84 tion. It also allows rotation and sliding of solid
85 grains, which ultimately increases the formability of
86 the composite.24,25 Herbert et al.9 reported that
87 irregular-rosette-shaped grains were modified to
88 globular or equiaxed grains in mushy-state rolling.
89 Previous research has shown that mushy-state
90 rolling not only results in a more uniform distribu-
91 tion of particles but also improves the hardness,
92 tensile properties, wear resistance, and aging
93 kinetics of in situ Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 compos-
94 ites.2,5,6,9,26,27
95 Understanding of the particle distribution and
96 porosity formation is essential to reduce defects and
97 improve the mechanical properties of composites.
98 Two-dimensional image-based techniques such as
99 optical and scanning electron microscopy can pro-
100 vide quantitative information on microstructural
101 features but require innumerable images and serial
102 sectioning of the sample, which is a challenging
103 task. X-ray computed tomography (XCT) is a non-
104 destructive technique which enables three-dimen-
105 sional (3D) visualization of microstructural features
106 such as the porosity and particle distribution in al-
107 loy composites.28–38 Hamilton et al.39 used XCT to
108 quantify the TiB2 particles in aluminum metal-
109 matrix composite. Watson et al.32 studied the clus-
110 tering behavior of TiB2 particles in Al and observed
111 a reduction in the number of larger clusters with
112 holding at 700°C due to dissolution of Al3Ti phase
113 present between adjacent particles. Chen et al.17
114 used XCT to study the agglomeration behavior of
115 TiB2 particles in aluminum. Recently, Mathew
116 et al.19 investigated the variation of the porosity and
117 particle distribution in as-cast and semisolid-forged
118 Al-Cu-TiB2 composites using XCT. However, to
119 date, no XCT study was found in literature on the
120 porosity and particle size distribution in mushy-
121 state-rolled Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 in situ composites. In
122 the work presented herein, we investigated the
123 porosity and particle size distribution of Al-4.5Cu-
124 5TiB2 in situ composites processed under different
125 rolling conditions using the 3D XCT technique.
126 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
127 Processing of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 Composites
128 In situ Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites were prepared
129 by a liquid metallurgy route. Initially, Al-33 wt.%Cu
130 master alloy was melted, and commercially pure Al
131was added to the melt in an appropriate amount to
132achieve the composition Al-4.5 wt.%Cu. Subse-
133quently, halide salts K2TiF6 and KBF4 were added
134into the melt at 800°C in stoichiometric ratio to form
135in situ TiB2 particles. The melt was held for 1 h and
136stirred intermittently every 10 min for particles to
137be distributed uniformly in the matrix. The as-cast
138samples were subjected to different rolling condi-
139tions. Hot rolling was carried out at 370°C. Mushy-
140state rolling was carried out at 626°C, which is the
141temperature corresponding to 20 vol.% liquid.6 The
142rolled samples were water-quenched to prevent any
143compositional or microstructural changes. The
144thickness reduction was kept constant up to 5% in
145all cases to avoid the problem of alligatoring.6 A
146portable furnace was kept near to the rolling mill to
147prevent heat loss.
1482D Characterization Using SEM
149Two-dimensional (2D) characterization was car-
150ried out by field-emission scanning electron micro-
151scopy (FESEM, Merlin, Carl Zeiss SMT GmbH,
152Oberkochen, Germany). All samples were mechan-
153ically polished following standard metallographic
154procedures and observed by SEM in secondary-
155electron (SE) mode. Images were recorded at higher
156magnification for better visualization of the
157microstructure. The chemical composition of indi-
158vidual phases was investigated simultaneously
159using energy-dispersive x-ray analysis (EDAX) in
160SEM.
1613D X-Ray Computed Tomography
162X-ray tomography studies were performed using a
163Zeiss Versa 520 at WMG, University of Warwick,
164UK. Table I presents the XCT machine details,
165software, and optimum scanning parameters used
166in the present study. The voxel resolution of the
167scans was 514 nm. The achieved resolution provides
168the required information based on the particle sizes.
169The scanning parameters were selected according to
170the grey values of radiographs to provide sufficient
171penetration while minimizing noise. Radiation fil-
172tration was used to minimize beam hardening and
173cupping artifacts. A further beam hardening
174reduction algorithm was used during the recon-
175struction of the 2D radiographs. The reconstructed
1763D volume was segmented utilizing a label marked
177technique to separate matrix material, particles,
178and pores. The different segments were then sta-
179tistically analyzed and represented in 3D to
180demonstrate their distribution and interference.
181RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
182Figure 1 shows SEM images of the as-cast Al-
1834.5Cu-5TiB2 composite (ACC) along with EDAX
184maps depicting the elemental distribution as well as
185SEM images of the hot-rolled composite (HRC) and
186mushy-state-rolled composite (MRC). As shown in
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187 Fig. 1a, the as-cast composite exhibited a rosette-
188 shaped grain structure with second-phase particle
189 clusters distributed nonuniformly at grain bound-
190aries and triple-grain junctions. Previous phase
191identification of this particular composite by XRD
192technique revealed only Al, CuAl2, and TiB2 pha-
Table I. Machine, software packages, and XCT scanning parameters used in this study
Machine and software used Name Producer Year
X-ray CT scanner Zeiss Versa 520 Carl Zeiss AG 2015
CT scanning software Scout and Scan Control System Carl Zeiss AG 2018
CT reconstruction software Scout and Scan Reconstructor Carl Zeiss AG 2018
Analysis software Avizo 9.4 FEI Visualisation Science Group 2017
XCT scanning parameters
Voltage (kV) 90
Power (W) 7
Exposure time (s) 10.2
Optical magnification 109
Voxel size (nm) 514
Filter (mm SiO2) 0.7
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites in (a) as-cast sample and (b) magnified view of second-phase particles at grain
boundary in as-cast composite; (c) EDAX elemental maps of as-cast microstructure; (d) SEM image of hot-rolled composite; (e) SEM image of
mushy-state-rolled composite.
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193 ses.6 The high-magnification image of the particle
194 clusters in Fig. 1b reveals hexagonal TiB2 particles
195 (diameter from 0.2 μm to 1.5 μm) accompanied by
196 CuAl2-eutectic mixture in intergranular regions.
197 The EDAX elemental distribution maps further
198 confirm this and the presence of TiB2-CuAl2 parti-
199 cles together based on the Cu and Ti enrichment
200 observed at the grain boundaries in Fig. 1c. The
201 coexistence of CuAl2-TiB2 particle clusters at the
202 grain boundaries of the MRC sample was reported
203 previously based on a phase map generated by
204 electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis.6
205 Hot rolling at 370°C led to fragmentation of these
206 clusters (Fig. 1d). The clusters of CuAl2-TiB2 parti-
207 cles are homogeneously distributed along grain
208 boundaries. Mushy-state rolling at 626°C resulted
209 in further fragmentation of these clusters, as shown
210 in Fig. 1e. Such redistribution of particle clusters
211 along grain boundaries in hot rolling can be attrib-
212 uted to multiple phenomena such as fragmentation
213 and redistribution of particle clusters due to com-
214 pressive force or particle-stimulated recrystalliza-
215 tion at the time of hot rolling, as the hot-rolling
216 temperature is almost 0.69 times the melting tem-
217 perature of pure Al. In contrast, in mushy-state
218 rolling, liquid present at intergranular locations
219 aids in the distribution of particles by viscous
220 dragging in addition to solid-state deformation.
221 Furthermore, the second-phase particles, being
222 sites of strain concentration, stimulate nucleation of
223 recrystallized Al grains, as also reported in previous
224 publications.40
225 Figure 2 shows two-dimensional orthogonal slices
226 of as-cast and rolled Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites ob-
227 tained from XCT measurements. Based on the
228 density differences among the phases present
229 within the microstructure, the Al phase appears as
230 dark grey whereas the CuAl2-TiB2 particle clusters
231 together appear as bright grey, and the porosities
232appear as black in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2a,
233clusters of CuAl2-TiB2 particles and porosities
234(marked with yellow dotted circles) are present in
235the as-cast composite. Figure 2b presents the
236orthogonal slice of the hot-rolled composite, showing
237a network of CuAl2-TiB2 particle clusters along
238grain boundaries. Porosities are primarily observed
239because of debonding of particles, as shown by cir-
240cles in the image, which can be attributed to frag-
241mentation of particles due to the compressive force
242during rolling. A similar type of porosities, along
243with some very fine-sized porosities (marked by red
244dotted circles), were observed in case of the MRC
245(Fig. 2c). Mushy-state rolling resulted in significant
246fragmentation of particle clusters (Fig. 2c), while
247some particles became arranged in river-like pat-
248terns. This could be due to the drag of liquid present
249at intergranular locations in mushy-state rolling.
250Careful observation of Fig. 2c suggests that the very
251fine-sized porosity at the river-like pattern in MRC
252can be attributed to solidification defects of the so-
253lute-rich viscous liquid. Qualitative observation of
254Fig. 2 suggests that the porosity increased in the
255hot-rolled as well as mushy-state-rolled composite.
256Possible reasons for such behavior are discussed in
257the next sections.
258Figure 3a–c shows the segmented volumes of the
259Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites, while the 3D porosity
260and particle distribution are shown in Fig. 3d–f, g–i,
261respectively. Matrix, particles, and porosity are
262represented by green, red, and blue colors, respec-
263tively. We have separated the porosities and parti-
264cles from matrix for better visualization. As shown
265in Fig. 3d–f, porosities increased significantly after
266hot rolling as well as mushy-state rolling. Table II
267presents the average equivalent diameter and vol-
268ume fraction of pores and particles present in the
269Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites. As shown by the results
270in this table, the average equivalent diameter of
Fig. 2. Orthogonal slices of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites showing CuAl2-TiB2 particle cluster distribution along with porosities in (a) as-cast, (b)
hot-rolled, and (c) mushy-state-rolled conditions.
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271 pores in the as-cast composite was 5.6 μm, increas-
272 ing to 6.0 μm and 8.9 μm in the hot-rolled and
273 mushy-state-rolled composites, respectively. Also,
274 the volume fraction of porosity increased from
275 0.09% in the as-cast composite to 0.36% and 0.45%
276in the hot-rolled and mushy-state-rolled composites,
277respectively. Similar observations of an increase in
278porosity on compressive deformation were made in
279previous research. Mathew et al.19 studied the
280porosity and particle distribution in semisolid
Fig. 3. Segmented volumes of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites in (a) as-cast, (b) hot-rolled, and (c) mushy-state-rolled conditions; 3D porosity
distribution of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites in (d) as-cast, (e) hot-rolled, and (f) mushy-state rolled conditions; 3D particle distribution of Al-4.5Cu-
5TiB2 composites in (g) as-cast, (h) hot-rolled, and (i) mushy-state-rolled conditions.
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281 forged Al-Cu-TiB2 composites using XCT, observing
282 an increased porosity in 50% forged specimen com-
283 pared with a 30% forged sample. Kareh et al.41 used
284 time-resolved XCT to study the micromechanisms of
285 semisolid metal deformation, observing porosity
286 formation in semisolid alloys with liquid fraction
287 less than 30%. Phillion et al.42 studied hot tear
288 damage in Al-Mg alloys using XCT and observed
289 strain to be accommodated by the increase in
290 porosity with coalescence of pores at higher strain.
291 Maire et al.43 used x-ray microtomography to
292 quantify the intermetallic phases and porosity in Al-
293 Mg industrial alloy, observing a slight increment in
294 porosity on cold rolling. Cai et al.44 observed the
295 coalescence of pores and studied the stages of void
296 evolution using in situ synchrotron tomography in
297 semisolid compression of an equiaxed dendritic Al-
298 Cu alloy. In the present study, it was observed that
299 the porosity increased in hot-rolling as well as in
300mushy-state-rolling conditions. In hot rolling, pores
301may become elongated, and thereafter come closer
302to coalesce. In mushy-state rolling, coalescence of
303pores is possible due to the presence of liquid con-
304tent, as observed by previous research.41–43
305As shown in Fig. 3g–i, clusters of CuAl2 and TiB2
306particles were densely interconnected in the as-cast
307composite. Hot rolling resulted in fragmentation of
308particle clusters, and some of these became elon-
309gated, as shown in Fig. 3h. Figure 3i shows the
310particle distribution in a mushy-state-rolled com-
311posite. It is evident from Fig. 3i that mushy-state
312rolling caused even greater fragmentation of parti-
313cle clusters compared with hot rolling. Note that
314some particles are arranged in a river-like pattern
315in Fig. 3i, as stated above. The average equivalent
316diameter of TiB2-CuAl2 particle clusters in the as-
317cast Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composite was found to be
31814.4 μm, compared with 13.4 μm and 7.7 μm in the
Table II. Average equivalent diameter and volume fraction of pores and particles in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2
composites
Sample
condition
Average equivalent
diameter of pores (m)
Average equivalent
diameter of particles (m)
Volume fraction of
porosity (%)
Volume fraction of
particles (%)
As-cast 5.6±0.5 14.4±2.3 0.09 12.55
Hot rolled 6.0±0.3 13.4±2.3 0.36 14.58
Mushy-state rolled 8.9±1.2 7.7±1.1 0.45 6.19
Fig. 4. (a) Number fraction of pores and particles in the Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composite, (b) Cu distribution in the α-Al matrix of the investigated
composites.
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319 hot-rolled and mushy-state-rolled composites,
320 respectively (Table II). As discussed above, multiple
321 phenomena may be responsible for this. Particles
322 can act as stress concentration sites which can
323 break above a threshold value of the compressive
324 stress applied in hot rolling. In mushy-state rolling,
325 the presence of liquid fraction is beneficial, as liquid
326 formed near the grain boundaries can pull TiB2
327 particles by capillary forces, resulting in their
328 redistribution along with distribution of the solute-
329 rich liquid. The particle distribution results ob-
330 served in the present work are consistent with the
331 classical hypothesis that semisolid processing re-
332 sults in a reduction in cluster size and redistribu-
333 tion of TiB2 particles.
3,5,6Mathew et al.19 observed a
334 more homogeneous distribution of TiB2 particles in
335 semisolid forged Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composite using
336 XCT.
337 The results for the porosity and particle size ob-
338 tained by XCT are quantified and plotted in Figs. 4,
339 5, and 6. Figure 4a depicts the number of particle
340clusters and pores per unit volume. From Table II, it
341can be seen that the volume fraction of particles is
342lowest after mushy-state rolling, which can be at-
343tributed to solutionization of CuAl2 particles in the
344eutectic mixture at the elevated temperature. Fig-
345ure 4b shows EDAX maps of the Cu atom distribu-
346tion of ACC, HRC, and MRC, revealing that the
347highest Cu distribution in the solid solution is ob-
348served for MRC, hence justifying the lowering of the
349particle cluster volume fraction in this case. As
350shown in Fig. 4a, the number fraction of both pores
351and particles increased in hot-rolled as well as in
352mushy-state-rolled composites, which primarily
353suggests the fragmentation of existing cluster size.
354Figure 5 presents the size distribution of the
355porosity in the composites for the three different
356processing conditions. Figure 5a shows the number
357fraction of pores having different volumes ranging
358from 4910−10 mm3 to 1910−4 mm3. MRC shows the
359highest number fraction of pores over the entire
360volume range, as depicted in Fig. 5a. As shown in
Fig. 6. Quantified size distribution of particles represented as (a) number fraction versus volume and (b) percentage in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 com-
posite.
Fig. 5. Quantified size distribution of porosity presented as (a) number fraction versus volume and (b) percentage in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites.
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361 Fig. 5a, both the hot-rolled and mushy-state-rolled
362 composites contained a higher number of small-size
363 as well as large-size pores as compared with the as-
364 cast composite. Such a high number fraction of
365 small-size pores in the MRC might have formed at
366 the time of solidification of the solute-rich liquid in
367 the mushy-state rolling process. The difference in
368 coefficient of thermal expansion between various
369 phases may have accelerated the formation of the
370 very fine-sized shrinkage porosity during quench-
371 ing. Figure 5b presents the size distribution of pores
372 in the form of percentages. As shown in Fig. 5b, the
373 hot-rolled and mushy-state-rolled composites con-
374 tained 25% and 38% of pores having equivalent
375 diameter in the range of 1 μm to 2 μm, as compared
376 with 17% for the as-cast composite. However, at the
377 same time, 12% of pores had equivalent diameter
378 greater than 7 μm in the hot-rolled as well as
379 mushy-state-rolled composites, as shown in Fig. 5b.
380 However, the as-cast composite contained only 6% of
381 pores with equivalent diameter greater than 7 μm.
382 These results suggest that formation of porosity,
383 annihilation of porosity, and coalescence of pores
384 are the competitive phenomena occurring during
385 secondary processing. In situ XCT study is required
386 to understand the mechanism of porosity formation
387 in the secondary processing of these composites.
388 Figure 6 presents the quantified distribution of
389 particle cluster size in the as-cast as well as rolled
390 Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites. Figure 6a shows the
391 number fraction of the same against the volume
392 ranging from 1910−10 mm3 to 1910−4 mm3. It is
393 evident from the graphs presented in Fig. 6a that
394 the highest number fraction of the finest particle
395 clusters (volume range 1910−10 mm3 to 49
396 10−10 mm3) are present exclusively in the mushy-
397 state-rolled composite. Careful observation of
398 Fig. 6a suggests that the mushy-state-rolled com-
399 posite also contained a higher number fraction of
400 the largest size particles having volume in the range
401 of 1910−6 mm3 to 1910−4 mm3 as compared with
402 the as-cast or hot-rolled composite. This indicates
403 that a broad range of particle clusters formed dur-
404 ing mushy-state rolling. At the time of mushy-state
405 rolling, the solute (Cu)-enriched liquid squeezed out
406 nonuniformly from the interdendritic regions due to
407 the compressive force at the time of mushy-state
408 rolling, and the TiB2 particles were dragged along
409 with the liquid, which is again evident from the
410 SEM images shown in Fig. 1. Thus, the presence of
411 very fine-sized particle clusters in a significant
412 number fraction can be justified. On the other hand,
413 the solidification of the solute-rich liquid at some of
414 the intergranular locations due to the mushy-state
415 rolling process might have led to the highest num-
416 ber fraction of large-size particles.
417 Figure 6b shows the size distribution of particles
418 in the form of percentage. As shown in Fig. 6b, the
419 mushy-state-rolled composite contained 34% of
420 particles including both TiB2 and CuAl2 having
421 equivalent diameter less than 1 μm. The hot-rolled
422and as-cast composites exhibited 9% and 2% of
423particle clusters with similar equivalent diameter,
424respectively. Furthermore, both the mushy-state-
425rolled and hot-rolled composites contained 40% of
426particle clusters with equivalent diameter greater
427than 2 μm. On the other hand, 71% of particles in
428the as-cast composite had equivalent diameter
429above 2 μm. These quantitative data support the
430results obtained by qualitative analysis that hot
431rolling and mushy-state rolling both influence the
432size reduction and redistribution of CuAl2-TiB2
433clusters, with mushy-state rolling having a greater
434impact compared with hot rolling.
435The present XCT study of the porosity and par-
436ticle size distribution in Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites
437suggests that secondary processing such as mushy-
438state rolling and hot rolling can help to fragment
439CuAl2-TiB2 particle clusters located at grain
440boundaries and triple-grain junctions and results in
441a more homogeneous distribution over the matrix.
442The significant increment of the finest porosity in
443the mushy-state-rolled composite seems to be re-
444lated to quick solidification of the solute-rich liquid
445at the time of mushy-state rolling. More advanced
446and detailed study, e.g., using in situ x-ray tomog-
447raphy techniques, is further required for better
448understanding of the pores and particle distribution
449within the microstructure. The quantitative infor-
450mation on the porosity and TiB2 particle size dis-
451tribution obtained in the present work can provide a
452new direction for the choice of secondary processing
453routes and help modeling of the mechanical perfor-
454mance of Al-4.5Cu-5TiB2 composites.
455CONCLUSION
456457
8
459● The CuAl2-TiB2 particle cluster distribution re-
460sults show that both hot and mushy-state rolling
461helped further fragmentation and redistribution.
462The large particle clusters in the as-cast
463microstructure were crushed to smaller size due
464to the compressive action of the rollers. Addition-
465ally, the presence of the solute-rich liquid helped
466in dragging the TiB2 particles and redistributing
467them more evenly in the liquid state compared
468with the hot-rolled composite. Some large clusters
469were occasionally observed in MRC due to the
470nonuniform initial cast microstructure.
471● The very fine-sized porosity observed with large
472number fraction for the case of MRC is associated
473with quick solidification of the solute-rich liquid
474during the mushy-state rolling process.
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